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ABSTRACT

Building websites require maintenance approach for the design and implementation structures at both logical and physical level. This feature provides to web application maintainability with greater flexibility and significantly increases usability. The life cycle of Web applications is amended by adding the complexity of a maintainable structure. The case study presented highlights the basics of implementing a maintainable structure and represents a quality feature in web applications development.
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Maintainability feature is implemented on three structure levels in the logic of the Infos application case study:

- Presentation by implementing the concept of visual themes that provides adding, changing and interchanging user interfaces working with functions provided while the application is running;
- The business through the implementation of rules and procedures which reuses data structures between modules with different functionality that provides a high degree of compatibility between components and standardization of components used in the application;
- Level data access by implementing classes that mediates and standardizes ADOdb database connections to optimize processing and source code writing.

Management organizes structured interface display system with visual themes and required specific distributed applications by managing how visual content distribution. Look of distributed online implementation is designed as themes of view. Interfaces as the theme or themes are independent of content viewing application.

By means separation visual theme aspect of application interfaces to the content that is stored entirely in the database, which is shown by various techniques in dedicated areas. In the levels of organization of visual themes distributed applications are placed in the presentation logic.

The technical characteristics of visual themes implemented in application Infos are:

- Coding aspect is accomplished using HTML and DHTML dynamic peopled by functions written in PHP language program;
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- Visual themes contain content areas dedicated typologies such as small block areas for menus, small block for various content areas, areas containing large block detail;
- Dynamic generation of interfaces is achieved by viewing type classes Smarty;
- Visual themes programmatic structure is stored in the database for user personalization storage limits only the database file contents remain unaltered;
- Structure and content sharing blocks is modified directly from the administration panel of the application.

Using the structure and components of visual themes related interfaces described maintainable application provides character infos. It provides design, in parallel with the existing new interfaces that are accessible only by a certain group of people to final validation. In this way the new interfaces are tested until the final validation of the real system and existing data sets updated database.

The defining visual elements composing themes are blocks of text, references, colours and menus.

Text blocks are characterized by position, size and content. This element of visual displays information topics chosen by the user or the administrator default distribution. There is a standard visual theme originally constructed which is then customized by users by activating and location blocks with desired content. The blocks contain visible elements of reduction and enlargement to ensure user interactivity with blocks of application.

References located inside the visual themes are characterized by colour and appearance. References are called links html links through which navigates the hierarchy of sections within the application. Users change the visual theme custom colours and look for matching references to the rest of the components. Altered appearance of references related to the length and size of the display. These changes depending filling visual field information whose significance is greater than a reference sequence, the latter limited to a strict number of characters.

Figure 1 presents the defining elements of a graphical visual themes application for use of facilities Infos visual themes outlining the position of the blocks, menus, text areas, and colour references.
Figure 1 – Highlighting text blocks, menus and references.

Figure 2 shows a section of the application that blocks his position swapped main area dedicated text in full.

A colour employs colour palettes used in displaying visual themes. The use of certain combinations of colours in the palettes to make sure that they are put types of text such as
the colours and backgrounds. Display text in blue over dark blue backgrounds causes a
strain to read the text leads to the impossibility of distinguishing between text and
backgrounds involved. Colours are chosen by users through a conditional action that
supports the realization of the contrast between the elements of colour changes.

Menus employs blocks or areas dedicated for displaying references that point to the main
sections of the application. Menus display level involves both singular referential and
referential display hierarchical structures. By displaying singular reference level reference
is made to the main sections of the application while the reference display hierarchical
structures such reference is made to the main sections and for sections located on different
levels. Location menus are accomplished by blocking position by the designer or user
customized moving to another area of application.

For custom visual themes emphasizing maintainability testing whether a visual theme
relates easily by determining the differences between all the components chosen by two
users selected refereed. By components is meant components which are packet types are
characterized by blocks, and the placement text.

The existence of eight components characterized by the modified blocks containing
information involves incorporating elements of remote access and types of text added
internal users PU5 the internal database as described in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>components</th>
<th>components description</th>
<th>Method for the inclusion of information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cm1</td>
<td>Types of text blocks formed from exchange rate</td>
<td>remotely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm2</td>
<td>weather</td>
<td>remotely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm3</td>
<td>Brokers</td>
<td>remotely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm4</td>
<td>News</td>
<td>local database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm5</td>
<td>Targeted searches</td>
<td>local database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm6</td>
<td>Top Events</td>
<td>local database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm7</td>
<td>Authenticated users</td>
<td>local database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm8</td>
<td>Events calendar</td>
<td>local database</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 presents the frequency of choice of components by two different users randomized
to test differences in the activation and use of components between users.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>components \ users</th>
<th>u1</th>
<th>u2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cm1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To determine differences in use is calculated \( N_{ftcuk} \) total frequency selection components for each \( k \) user and \( T_{N_{ftcu}} \) overall total frequency selection. Table 2 shows that levels

\[
N_{ftcu_1} = 9 \\
N_{ftcu_2} = 14.
\]

\[\text{Difference } |\Delta N_{ftcu_j}| = 5.\]

The value of the difference \( |\Delta N_{ftcu_j}| \) moves away from zero the greater the level of use of the facilities available in the combination of the components of visual themes that suggest ease of use in customizing visual themes. The existence of frequency components whose selection is equal to or tends to 0, determines that component removal and replacement with a new component with different content or content as the first version.

The management of modular structure necessary to achieve effective maintenances is the display components by extraction of the filtered data based on content update and content.

Display is carried out by extracting this content from the database. For each type of publication is created a template on which displays HTML content. Each template contains a set of sub-types display as follows: template to display the list of publications; template to display each page of which references are included in the list of publications; template printable version of each page.

Each list of publications is filtered based on the selection criteria information, including field searching for words or combinations of keywords and display reactive to user behaviour. By reactive display means displaying the types of blocks whose occurrence is linked to a set of keywords set by the application administrator.

Updating content is performed by two management modules series image and content.

Management mode image series, m9 InfoFoto, manage photo albums defined hierarchical structure. Series image is loaded directly from the application interface, and automatically generating different sizes for each image: big size - the original term - the preview small - thumbnail (icon). Each image is stored in the database along with the data of technical properties of each image, and the title, description and keywords. These files are available for upload to allow insertion in any kind of publication within the application to users who have permissions from the publisher high level 1 inclusive.

Structure, m5 InfoStiri content management module types of publications is designed with accessibility in hierarchical and has implemented a management system of information flow. So based on the rules and permissions created for the requirements of the target group are designed levels and formats of input interfaces for each group of user accounts. Each publication is attached lists with sub-lists for subsequent filtration containing a number of other sub-publications thus creating a hierarchy of publications. Types of publications they
attached a history of all updates made on it. System administrators and editors of level 2 are inserted under each publication a tabular zone that displays this history. On request to view any of the intermediate stages through which passed a certain publication in the process of updating the content publication, various quality control for information flow. Figure 3 shows how the display changes made history for the news and the distribution of hits in calls direct from search engines.

Figure 3 – History of changes undertaken in the application InfoS News

Distributed application maintainability research provided Infos define tables structure TS = \{ts1, ts2\}. Infos Application modules that share the same data structure from the set TS causes several types of features and utilities applied. Table 3 shows the structure TS1 containing common fields used by classification modules differ between these sections.

Tabel 3 – Fields of structure ts1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field name</th>
<th>Data type</th>
<th>dimension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>id_publicatie</td>
<td>int</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tip_publicatie</td>
<td>tinyint</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>titlu</td>
<td>varchar</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scurt_intro</td>
<td>text</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>text_extins</td>
<td>longtext</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>categorie</td>
<td>tinyint</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>id_utilizator</td>
<td>int</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>data_publicarii</td>
<td>date</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 shows the structure of TS2, modules used to monitor access and actions on records TS1 structure. Structures relate the fields and ts2.camp_de_relationare ts1.id_publicatie.

Tabel 4 – Fields of structure ts2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field name</th>
<th>Data type</th>
<th>dimension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>titlu_imagine</td>
<td>varchar</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5 highlights reuse TS structures in the set of modules that provide a high degree of maintainability generated by flexibility for future changes as part of the maintenance process.

Table 5 – Reuse of structures in the set of modules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structures / Modules M_k</th>
<th>m_1</th>
<th>m_2</th>
<th>m_3</th>
<th>m_4</th>
<th>m_5</th>
<th>m_6</th>
<th>m_7</th>
<th>m_8</th>
<th>m_9</th>
<th>m_10</th>
<th>m_11</th>
<th>Nfmt_1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>standard – ts_1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>details – ts_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNfmt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subject to the number of reuses for a given data structure is the existence of at least two reuses of the application modules set.

For levels measured Nfmt1 = 55 = 27 and TNfmt Nfmt2 = 82 resulting aggregate indicators

\[ GrsT_1 = 0.67 \text{ și } GrsT_2 = 0.33 \]

The values GrsT1 and GrsT2 that are included in the range \([0.2, 1)\) gives good results accomplished by increasing the processing speed of the internal procedures and the flexible and maintainable required subsequent maintenance processes that occur in the normal life cycle of distributed applications. From the results so GrsT1 and GrsT2 value is in the range that supports the reuse and standardization maintenances conducting structures.

Maintainability level of access to data is ensured by using abstract class type ADOdb. Infos distributed applications is guaranteed maintainability through distributed access to different databases:

- Infobd has stored the information content of the application edit Infos on which users perform processing operations and updating;
- InfoMonbd has stored data sets resulting from operations monitoring algorithm performed by users;
- InfoMediabd belongs to other distributed applications that perform operations media monitoring and content of which is questioned in application Infos.

To achieve speed queries, modification and deletion of records contained in the database are used standardized definitions ADOdb classes that allow reuse both source code and changing the type of DBMS that manages databases. ADOdb classes contain written procedures and rules in which must specify the type of DBMS in which the database is implemented. Ensuring maintainability data access flexibility is achieved by using classes
generated by ADOdb to support information management of distributed application. Figure 4 is a schematic diagram on which you can access data from distributed application.

![Diagram](image-url)

**Figure 4 - Using ADOdb classes to ensure maintainability of the application Infos**

It involves the following distribution of frequencies for accessing the application Infos ADOdb classes to query different databases. In Table 6 are extracted a series of iterations in which the application calls Infos different database queries based on ADOdb classes.

**Table 6 - Frequencies to access the classes in the application ADOdb Infos**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Query iteration</th>
<th>Access frequency Infobd</th>
<th>Access frequency InfoMonbd</th>
<th>Access frequency InfoMediabd</th>
<th>Total access frequencies on databases through ADOdb classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I₁</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I₂</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I₃</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total access frequencies</strong> on databases through ADOdb classes on three iterations $\in (I₁, I₂, I₃)$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To highlight the nature maintainable by using ADOdb classes Gado determine the degree of access of ADOdb classes.

Table 6 follows the measured $Gado = 0.187$.

The result calculated for the degree of access of ADOdb classes $Gado = 0.187$ is positive and causes a high degree of maintainability application Infos iterations query against the database. Gado result tends to 0 while the indicator belongs $Gado (0, 1]$ shows a high level of utility classes ADOdb implementation of the standard query interface between Web applications and holders of our data.
CONCLUSION

Web applications should have a projected maintainable structure for a flexible usability and coding. The life span expectancy for distributed web applications can expand dramatically through maintenance and so the total cost is lowered and get a higher profit at the final aftermaths.
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